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Weekly Update
in case you missed something

WHOO AWARD TO MINGO GRECO
What is WHOO?? "We Honor Our Own" is an award given in praise and
recognition to those who work above and beyond the norm. In recognition,
President Teri gave a WHOO award to Mingo for her outstanding Dream It Be It
program at RVHS. The team behind her was also praised. This outstanding
program will be a model for futures years.

ONLINE PUBLICITY FORM - yea!!
Please use this fillable form for any publicity needs your committee has. Keep
this link handy and remember it is on our
website: http://siriovista.org/events/publicity-request-for-sirv-members/ Click
here to see all forms of publicity we can use to get the word out for your
program or event. Just fill it out online and hit "SUBMIT". Deb P. and Robie W.
are the wizards of publicity but they need advance information,,, 6-8 weeks out.

LUNAFEST - MARCH 3
Ticket sales are going well and our Facebook page has had over 500 hits regarding the
event. Return any unsold tickets you have to Dorothy Fest dorothyfest@gmail.com Are you
a purse addict? Purse Raffle tickets are $10. for a chance to win several Kate Spade purses, and
other high-end knock outs.

FELLOWSHIP...WHAT IT MEANS
Fawn Williams, from SI Clearlake, spoke to us about our Founder Region Fellowship
program. A hallmark of our Founder Region, this program awards over $100,000. in
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scholarship money at our conference in May. There are several ways to become a
Past Issues
"Fellow"
Write a check for $1000. to Fellowship
Donate $250. quarterly or arrange for a monthly contribution over several months
Win a drawing at your club (Hi Deb!) or have someone give you their Fellow pin
Win a drawing at Conference by buying raffle items (this year: necklaces for $10.)
This year the Fellowship committee is looking at 45 applications and will select 10
recipients. If you attend the conference, you will hear these amazing women speak.

FELLOWSHIP BOARD DRAWING
In February each year when our Fellowship
board is filled with names, we draw for a winner.
Deb Pupping was the lucky winner of this
prestigious award. Deb received a special pin
and will be invited to special events at our annual
conference.
Our Fellowship Board will begin again next week
with 38 names already filled in (thanks to our
Bingo Night). Check to see if your name is there.

THIS WEEK AT SOROPTIMIST
Chief Dan Dailey of the Rio Vista Police Department will be our speaker. He is
an Air Force veteran and has over 40 yrs. experience in law enforcement, and
started in Rio Vista last May. We look forward to hearing from Chief Dailey
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